
April 2, 2009 (Thursday)

Rahul Gandhi in Lamka vetha

All India Congress Committee (AICC) General Secretary Rahul Gandhi in tuni’n Lamka hung pha’n, 
Pu Thangso Baite, Outer Manipur MP Congress I candidate a ding in campaign ahung bawl hi. 

Sunnung dak 12:47 chet in helicopter mangcha’n Tuibuang Peace ground in a hungtung a, MPCC 
makaina lamtuana leh thilpiak piakna a um hi.

A thugen, kihethei dan dan ah kizik chu ziagual hi ahi:

Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends, thank you for welcoming me to this beautiful place. When I come to 
the north-east and meet the people of the north east, I always think like part of family and I’m always 
struck by the welcome that the people of the north east gave me. For me and for the congress party, 
the most important thing that every single individual voice from every hill men, from every culture, 
from every religion is heard in equal matter. UPA government for the last 5 years has attempted to 
be the government of the poor and the govt. of the common man. ……. is that the country is to move 
forward, every single person in that country, every single region in that country must move forward in 
that country. Manipur like the other north eastern states is specifically a small state but in our minds 
and in our heart it occupied exactly the same space as any other state. The Culture and the people for 
Manipur….. For the last 5 years the UPA Govt. in Delhi has carried out a number of program for the 
poor and distant right choice of this country, is to guaranteed Rosja Yosna, job guarantee program. 
And through this program we have guaranteed that every single person in India will get 100 days of 
employment, every single family will get 100 days of employment. Guarantee….. We have provided a 
law on information on the right of information that every citizen to ask question about their govt. and 
the people who lead them. And we have taken very powerful steps to help our farmers and the poor 
of this country. I think that it is very important that the govt. of Manipur and the govt. of Delhi are 
from same party. It is important that we can coordinate together and help development in the state. We 
have significant achievement over here, we have provided a central university and we are combating 
HIV/AIDS effectively. We also taken a latest steps in the Kangla Fort by handing it back to the people. 
One of the major issues is carried on integrity and the stand of the Central Govt. is very clear on that; 
there is going to be no change of the territorial integrity. When ever I’m in Delhi or other parts of 
the country, I see people from Manipur and other North-eastern state being very successful in their 
works. It makes me very proud to see the young people of the state doing so well. They are the future 
of this country. It is election time so I ask you to support the congress party candidate and ensure that 
the congress party come to power in the Central so we can work together to bring peace in Manipur. I 
look forward to coming back to Manipur and extensively during the stay and meeting as many of you 
as possible. And I like to thank you once again for coming out in such a large number to hear me and 
support us. Thank You.

Minute 45 chet a um nung in Dibrugarh zuan in a chiakit tai. Zia hun uap ding achun Lamka leh a 
sevel ah mipi 50,000 vel chiakhawm in, security le a khau mama hi. Lamka khawpi sung traffic a buai 
khawlaw hial ziang hi!!

from John Suantak


